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IOWA CITY

Marketing company has 
stable of corporate leaders
Sprint alum offers
many services,
draws on national
experts 
By Gigi Wood
gigi@corridorbiznews.com 

A dream team in business suits.
A new Iowa City-based marketing

firm offers a different business model.
NextGen Marketing Group, 3032
Westberry Dr. NE, officially launched
in January. It offers marketing services
such as advertising campaigns and
web-site design, as well as expertise in
branding, new technologies and busi-
ness expansion. 

Founder and CEO Greg Crosby, a for-
mer Sprint and McLeodUSA marketing
vice president, brought together high-
level executives from major corporations
nationally to do contract work for his
business and to aid clients with deci-
sion-making.

“In a sports analogy, we almost feel
we’ve built a dream team-like group of
people that are available to help busi-
nesses based on their collective resumes,
things that they’ve accomplished and
brands that they’ve launched,” he said. 

His consultants are stationed across
the country.

“We are a group of former chief mar-
keting officers and top executives who
have come from some of the more
notable advertising firms in New York,
Chicago, Boston, Dallas, L.A., and then

the executives have come from some of
the more noteworthy brands, Yahoo,
Microsoft, Sprint, ATT, Embark, Procter &
Gamble, ADT Security,” Mr. Crosby said. 

Those executives are on-call and
available to assist business owners with
various issues.

“For example, we have the former
chief branding officer from Yahoo on
our team,” he said. “Let’s say a small
business in North Liberty is trying to
develop a web strategy and we want to
be able to bring this person in. So we
can set up a video call at 1 o’clock in the
afternoon with the CEO of this compa-
ny in North Liberty. And we can bring in
this top expert who used to run this at
Yahoo and Monster.com, who really
understands that space and they could
be available for an hour call.”

The team can provide advice in a
number of areas.

“We can help them walk through a
strategy, through a competitor issue or
prep them for a board meeting, or
maybe they’re going to approach some
investors who are going to put some
money into their company and they
really want to run that by two or three of
us and help them polish their presenta-
tion or marketing strategy,” he said. 

Using video and web conferencing
technology for meetings with between
local and national executives saves com-
panies time and money, he said.

“That’s a billable event but they’re not
boarding a plane or eating at a fancy
restaurant or staying in a hotel,” Mr.
Crosby said. “But what they’ve been able
to do is pick the brain of a very experi-
enced person who understands this. And
we can do that with any of our clients.”

NextGen offers several different serv-
ices beyond the scope of a traditional
marketing firm. 

“We work with companies of all
shapes and sizes to help them tackle their
strategic and tactical marketing issues. We
also become outsourced members of
their management teams sometimes and
we’ll come in and work with the CEOs
and the founders and really be their exec-
utive marketing person. Sometimes we’ll
do that for a period of six to nine
months,” he said. “We can help them
with specific projects that they’re trying
to tackle, it could be a branding project,
they could be trying to improve their
presence on the web, it could be some-
thing along the lines of trying to solve a
problem relative to their revenue margins
and their competitive position.”

Once the NextGen team has met with
a business owner and determined the
needs of the company, Mr. Crosby moves
into the next phase of assistance, includ-
ing direct marketing, web redesign,
recruiting, text and SMS marketing and
video services such as webinars.

“There are a number of things there
that we bring in under our umbrella and
then we can reach into the bag of tricks
and figure out the best way that we
would recommend for that client to go
to market,” he said. “We’ve formed rela-
tionships with a similar cast of resources
across the country that are very strong in
particular areas. It could be (public rela-
tions), it could be media management, it
could be direct marketing, it could be
web design. We have a pool of resources
that have continued to grow that we can
reach into and help our clients.”  CBJ


